Agenda

Meeting Name: CoreNet Global Southeast Florida Chapter Kickoff Meeting

Meeting Location: Nova Southeastern University ROOM 2081 The Carl DeSantis Building at the H. Wayne Huizenga School of Business and Entrepreneurship, Davie

Date: June 25th 2009  4:00pm -5:30 pm

Purpose

Connect local groups of Professionals, End Users, Economic Developers and Service Providers to advance knowledge, provide personal excellence and add value to all individuals and their enterprises.

Timeline Update

Kick off Meeting to outline activities  June 25
Assign available and willing Chapter Officers  by the end of July
Create Strategic Plan for SE Florida  by the end of September
Define and agree budget  by the end of September
First Leadership/Conference Retreat to plan 2010  October 12-14

Chapter Leadership

Officers  - Strategic Planning, Scheduling, Direction, Treasury

Additional Officers sought for:
Education  - Core Workshops/Webinars, MCR/SCLR, Career Services
Membership  - End Users, Service Provider, Economic Developer, Young Professionals
Sponsorship  - Levels, Value
Events/ PR  - Membership Outreach, 2009 Conference, 2010 Events